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<p>Marathon Staffing Group dba Marathon Staffing, with a network of 26 locations, has been providing high quality
staffing services on a nationwide basis. Marathon has operated in the State of Texas for over twenty years. Our overall
business strategy and philosophy is to be a comprehensive workforce partner to the organizations that we serve. Our
goal is to provide our clients with the best customer service possible. We are committed to ongoing communication
with our clients about the status of their staffing requests, quick turnaround times, and continuously recruiting for our
clients’ needs. We are a proud member of the American Staffing Association and abide by a strong code of ethics that
guide our business practices. Many of our staff members are Certified Staffing Professionals (CSP). The company’s
annual revenue surpassed $100 million in 2022. We have experienced tremendous growth which we attribute to the
strength of our services and the positive reputation of our company. Our team of Placement Specialists and Account
Managers who strive every day to meet and exceed our clients’ expectations are the reason behind the positive word
of mouth we enjoy with our clients and team members in our communities. Marathon employs 125 staffing and
recruiting professionals on a nationwide basis. We employ nearly 20,000 team members on an annual basis. For over
fifteen years, Marathon Staffing has been working with various government departments assisting them with their
temporary staffing needs. The services we provide include the following: * Fulfilling a wide range of temporary staffing
needs including, but not limited to: administrative, light industrial, educational, food service, and technical positions *
Ensuring temporary staff have the proper qualifications, clear background check, pre-employment drug testing,
Everify, and all requirements of the position at hand * Providing customized pre-employment screening in conjunction
with a wide range of talent assessments available to evaluate candidates on skills that relate to the open position *
Offering a convenient onboarding process for both clients and candidates to facilitate the onboarding of both referred
and recruited candidates Marathon is a full-service temporary staffing services provider that works closely with our
clients to customize our search according to your specific needs.</p>
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230703 Staffing Services 09/30/2026 See EDGAR Certification Doc.
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Kendra Strickland Chief Operating (978) 649-3510 kstrickland@marathonstaffing.com

Janelle Myrick Area Manager (972) 905-4640 desoto@marathonstaffing.com
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